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June LS, 2022 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

EQR fXPRESS MAIi : 
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare 
6 7008 Rockledge Drive, Suite 2500 

Bethesda, Maryland 20817 
~ : (301)496-7163 
Ens.filmill:: (30 I) 480-3387 

Re: Animal Welfare Assurance 
A3551-0l [OLA W Case IF] 

The Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare ( OLA W) has detenn ined that the incidents and allegations 
referenced in the May 26, 2022 letter from ll>IT6Jpf People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals (PETA) regarding the care of marmosets at the University of Massachusetts - Amherst, involved 
incidents that occurred greater than 3 years prior to the date of the letter. OLA W will therefore not initiate 
an investigation. This case is thereby administratively closed as of this date. 

Signed, 

Brent C. Morse -
s 

Brent C. Morse, DVt\.1 
Director 

Digitally signed by Brent C. 
Morse -5 
Date: 2022.06.15 09:03:52 -04'00' 

Division of Compliance Oversight 
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare 
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May 26, 2022 

Brent C. Morse, D.V.M. 
Di.rector 
Division of Compliance Oversight 
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare 
National Institutes of Health 

Via e-mail: morseb@mail.nih.gov 

Dear Dr. Morse: 

I'm writing on behalf of People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) to 
request that the Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLA W) investigate the 
University of Massachusetts-Amherst (UMass; PHS Assurance ID D16-00337) 
for its failme to meet the standard of care for monkeys held iu its facility, as 
stipulated in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (the Guide), 
and its failw·e to report incidents of noncompliance with the Public Health 
Service Policy on Hmnane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (PHS Policy). 

Although some of the incidents summarized here occ-wTed more than three years 
ago, the salient issue is the patten, of noncompliance and the failure on the part 
ofUMass to be transparent about violations in its laboratories. Taken together, 
the incidents summarized here raise questions about whether the school is 
meeting the requirements of federal animal welfare regulations and guidelines. 

According to records recently obtained by PETA through public records requests, 
ma1moset monkeys at UMass experienced physical hann on multiple occasions 
as a result of employees' improper handling. We believe these incidents 
constitute noncompliance with provisions stipulated in the Guide. Also, it 
appears that UMass failed to report one of the incidents described below, in 
noncompliance with Section IV.F.3. of the PHS Policy, which states the 
following: 

The IACUC, through the Institutional Official, shall promptly 
provide OLA W with a full explanation of the circumstances and 
actions taken with respect to any serious or continuing 
noncompliance with this Policy; any serious deviation from the 
provisions of the Guide. 

Principle VII of the U.S. Government Principles for the Utilization and Care of 
Vertebrate Animals Used in Testing, Research, and Training states, ''The living 
conditions of animals should be appropriate for their species and contribute to 
their health and comfo1t." The Guide expands on this point: 

The primary enclosm·e should provide a secure envirownent that 
does not pennit animal escape and should be made of durable, 
nontoxic materials that resist co1rnsion, withstand the 1igors of 
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cleaning and regular handling, and are not detrimental to the health and research 
use of the animals. 

The Guide further advises, "[M]easures should be taken to minimize occupational hazards related 
to exposure to animals both in the research area and during transport to and from the area." 
Additionally, it states, "Facilities, equipment, and procedures should also be designed, selected, 
and developed to reduce the possibility of physical injury or health risk to personnel." 

However, on(March 20, 2·01i;)he daily event record for marmosets identified as cagemates Padme ) 3 / I.•·;• 
and Anakin noteolfie following: 

P [Padme] got into a fight (through cage bars) w/ Han,1 who got loose in the room 
upon escape from transfer box. P has multiple small punctures and lacerations on 
each hand.2 

Four days later, Padme was "still careful of left hand but able to grip well."3 

Based on records we obtained from the National Institutes of Health of all reports documenting 
noncompliance with the PHS Policy and the Guide from 2015-present at UMass, it appears that 
UMass failed to report this violation of federal animal welfare guidelines to OLA W, as required by 
the university's Public Health Service Assurance and PHS Policy. It's unclear whether this event 
was reported to UMass' Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. 

On(Apri l 27,20171 just one month after Han escaped and injured Padme, another marmoset 
esca~d •from a restraint device, and when the handler captured the monkey, the anima~ ai l was 
injured so severely that it required amputation.4 The USDA issued a repeat citation 011 June 26, __ . 

] O IY, under Section 2.38(f)(J ), presumably following the citation UMass received under the same 
section on May 9, 20 I 6, when a marmoset was severely burned after experimenters put hand . 
warmers on his body while he was recovering from surgery, leading to his death three days later. 5 

It's our understanding that an incident similar to Han's escape occurred at UMass on,.October 5, _. 
·20 I 8~ and this incident was reported to OLAW and the USDA6 At that time, the scho.o"i°stated 

- that students were returning a marmoset who had undergone behavioral testing to a cage using a 
transport box, but the monkey's cagemate jumped into the box, and then they both managed to 
escape and were loose in the room. This caused one of the monkeys to fight through cage wires 
with another monkey, leading to injuries. The school claimed, ''This set-up and transfer method 
has been in use for approximately one year with no prior escapes." UMass was not cited by the 
USDA at the time, but iven that public records indicate that the school failed to acknowledge or 
rep011 th March 20, 2017 escape which also led to the injury of a caged marmoset, it appears that 
it should have oeen cited with a repeat violation fo r this instance. 

'Han was a marmoset kept in a separate cage from Padme but in the same room. 
2Ex. I 
3Ibid. 
4Ex. 2 
5Ex. 3 
6Ex. 4 
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UMass has shown that it cannot properly handle the marmosets in its laboratories, threatening all 
of these monkeys in its facility as well as its staff members. There is a clear pattern of inadequate 
handling of these animals at this school. Had UMass been tr~n-~_Arent about its lapses in 
complying with federal regulations and guidelines, thee , 20 U'!J,cident would have been 
reported and the two subsequent events could have been avo,cled. We urge you to look into this 
pro~lematic pattern at UMass and take corrective action. 

We appreciate your attention to this important matter. If you have any questions, please contact me 
a {6f(Cl1Thank you for your time and consideration. 

SincereJ.y ______________ ~ CbTC 

Obtained by Rise for Animals.
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USDA - United States Department of Agriculture 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 

University Of Massachusetts Amherst 

217 Mass Venture Center 100 Venture Way 

Hadley, MA 01035 

Inspection Report 

Customer ID: 515 

Certificate: 14-R-0036 

Site: 001 

PGLADUE 

2016082568434817 lnsp_id 

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS, AMHERST 

2.38(f)(1) 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Handling. 

REPEAT 

Type: ROUTINE INSPECTION 

Date: 26-JUN-201 7 

•
0 1n April 2017 a marmoset escaped from an acclimation device that was being used by investigator staff as 

described in the IACUC approved protocol. The animal's tail was injured during its recapture by laboratory staff. 

The facility veterinarian was contacted, immediately assessed the animal, and began treatment. The animal made 

a full recovery. Upon being notified and in response to this information, the IACUC and AV immediately looked into 

the incident. 

It was determined that investigator staff did not follow the recapture SOP when the NHP escaped from the 

acclimation device. A method not included in the recapture SOP was used that caused the tail injury in the 

marmoset. 

Per this Section of the Regulations, handling of all animals shall be done as expeditiously and carefully as possible 

in a manner that does not cause trauma, behavioral stress, physical harm, or unnecessary discomfort. 

Upon being notified and in response to this incident, the research facility acted promptly and conducted an 

investigation, reported the incident to OLAW, and swiftly implemented appropriate corrective actions to prevent 

similar incidents in the future. Corrective actions included but were not limited to providing additional retraining of 

investigator staff, revision of the recapture SOP, and modifications were made to the acclimation device. 

No additional incidents have occurred since these corrective actions were implemented. This item has been 

appropriately addressed by the research facility. 

NOTE - Inspection conducted 6/26/17 and 6/27 /17. Exit briefing held 6/27 /17 on-site with facility representatives. 

Prepared By: GLADUE PAULA, V M D USDA, APHIS, Animal Care 

Title: VETERINARY MEDICAL OFFICER 1054 

Received by Title: ATTENDING VETERINARIAN UMASS AMHERST 

Page 1 of 2 

Date: 
27.JUN-2017 

Date: 
27-JUN-2017 
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USDA -
*END OF REPORT* 

Additional Inspectors 

,, ~ 
United States Department of Agriculture 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 

Inspection Report 

Sismour Naomi, Veterinary Medical Officer 

Prepared By: GLADUE PAULA. V M D USDA, APHIS, Animal Care 

Title: VETERINARY MEDICAL OFFICER 1054 

Received by Title: ATTENDING VETERINARIAN UMASS AMHERST 

Page 2 of 2 

2016082568434817 lnsp_id 

Date: 
27-JUN-2017 

Date: 
27-JUN-2017 
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USDA 
illlllllll 
Cust No 

515 

Count 

000004 
000032 
000014 
000128 
000001 
000179 

Cert No 

14-R-0036 

Scientific Name 

Bos taurus 

Callithrix jacchus 

Macaca mu/atta 

Mesocricetus auratus 

Ovis aries aries 

Total 

Site 

001 

United States Department of Agriculture 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 

Customer: 515 

Inspection Date: 26-JUN-17 

Species Inspected 

Site Name 

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

AMHERST 

Common Name 

CATTLE/ COW/ OX / WATUSI 

COMMON MARMOSET 

RHESUS MACAQUE 

Inspection 

26-JUN-17 

SYRIAN / GOLDEN HAMSTER (COMMON PET/RESEARCH TYPE) 

SHEEP INCLUDING ALL DOMESTIC BREEDS 

Page 1 of 1 Obtained by Rise for Animals.
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USDA - United States Department of Agriculture 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 

University Of Massachusetts Amherst 

217 Mass Venture Center 100 Venture Way 

Hadley, MA 01035 

Inspection Report 

Customer ID: 515 

Certificate: 14-R-0036 

Site: 001 

PGLADUE 

130162020470244 lnsp_id 

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMH 

Type: ROUTINE INSPECTION 

Date: 09-MAY-2016 

2.38(f)(1) 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Handling. 

1. On 10/2/15 a marmoset underwent a surgical procedure under general anesthesia as per the IACUC approved 

protocol. Thermal support for the animal was needed during the post-operative recovery period but the heating 

blanket normally used was not working properly and an alternate method was used to provide thermal support 

under the direction of the attending veterinarian. The marmoset subsequently sustained thermal injuries that were 

recognized by veterinary personnel during the immediate post-operative recovery period. The animal was 

immediately examined by the attending veterinarian and treatment was instituted. The marmoset's condition 

deteriorated despite the treatment prescribed and the animal died 72 hours later. 

Per this Section of the Regulations, handling of all animals shall be done as expeditiously and carefully as possible 

in a manner that does not cause trauma, overheating, behavioral stress, physical harm, or unnecessary discomfort. 

The use of the alternate method to provide thermal support to the marmoset during post-operative recovery induced 

thermal injuries that resulted in the death of the marmoset. 

Upon being notified and in response to this incident, the research facility acted promptly and conducted an 

investigation, reported the incident to OLAW and USDA, and swiftly implemented appropriate corrective actions to 

prevent any future incidents. Additional surgical procedures have taken place since the corrective measures were 

implemented, and no additional incidents have occurred. 

The research facility has taken appropriate steps to address this item and it has been corrected. 

3.125(a) 

FACILITIES, GENERAL. 

Structural strength. 

1. Pertaining to the outside pen for 2 adult cows: One of the horizontal boards of the wooden fence that was 

Prepared By: PAULA GLADUE, V M D USDA, APHIS. Animal Care 

Title: VETERINARY MEDICAL OFFICER 1054 

Received by Title: ATTENDING VETERINARIAN UMASS AMHERST 

Page 1 of 2 

Date: 
10-MAY-2016 

Date: 
10-MA Y-2016 
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USDA 
iiillll 

United States Department of Agriculture 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 

Inspection Report 

PGLADUE 

130162020470244 lnsp_id 

located approximately 3 feet from the ground was damaged. About one third of the length of the board was broken 

off and on the ground inside the pen. The missing piece of the board created a space in the fence large enough for 

a cow's head to fit through. 

Per this Section of the Regulations, outdoor housing facilities should be structurally sound and maintained in good 

repair to protect the animals from injury and to contain the animals. 

The research facility needs to repair or replace the broken board to maintain the enclosure fence in good repair and 

to ensure the structural strength of the pen. 

Correct by 5/17/16. 

NOTE - Inspection conducted 5/9/16 and 5/10/16. Exit interview held 5/10/16 on-site with facility representatives. 

*END OF REPORT* 

Prepared By: PAULA GLADUE, V M D USDA, APHIS, Animal Care 

Title: VETERINARY MEDICAL OFFICER 1054 

Received by Title: ATTENDING VETERINARIAN UMASS AMHERST 

Page 2 of 2 

Date: 
10-MAY-2016 

Date: 
10-MAY-2016 
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r") 
United States Department of Agriculture Customer: 515 

USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service Inspection Date: 09-MAY-16 

ii"III Species Inspected 

Cust No Cert No Site Site Name Inspection 

515 14-R-0036 001 UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMH 09-MAY-16 

Count Scientific Name Common Name 

000002 Bos taurus CATTLE/ COW / OX/ WATUSI 

000028 Caflithrix jacchus COMMON MARMOSET 

000017 Macaca mulatta RHESUS MACAQUE •MALE 

000089 Mesocricetus auratus SYRIAN HAMSTER {GOLDEN HAMSTER) 

000002 Oryctolagus cuniculus EUROPEAN RABBIT 

000019 Ovis aries arias SHEEP INCLUDING ALL DOMESTIC BREEDS 

000003 Sea/opus aquaticus EASTERN MOLE 

000160 Total 
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Initial Report of Noncompliance 
(b)(ll; 

By: 

I I 

Date: I o/ \ ~ l ~------ ,._,l..LJ.JJJ.<.0..,.__" _ ' ...i........'-..1,__...., 
I 

I 
Name of Person reportin Secondary Individual 

Telephone#: r-.J--=-=-==--------:::=::==1-
Fax#: telephone# 
Email: 

Name oflnstitution: lA l Mos~ 
Assurance number: A, '3 5 5 \ 

Did incident involve PHS funded activity? VlM 
Funding component: ' 
Was funding component contacted (if necessary): __ _ 

What happened? 1-\ °"" J ....lAt·~·"4A. • UQt. j 
'~ 1 /\~l c..~ \ I; e--J • e,;' r 1-,\ 

/)' .. \ 3 l.~ ·~~ • 0 ~ ,, 
Species ipvolved: ~' ll"'-.A~. 
Personnel involved: -? ~ e., 
Dates and times: ..,-;;.;:, U ~ 
Animal deaths: ,

1 
-4.. ~ 

( ~- (, > -.t. , )'\ -tv\.,nr•-0-1 e. \ 0 ' 
) 

Projected plan and schedule for cocrectioo/prevention (if known): ---=-------
!-\~~ ~\.!·(.~ o ·'-t> f t, , ( ,A)·;O.A_~ ' 

1;.')c M - . l·v ~· ,(.., !' ' •\ l! / _J J 
() --~ i,, l ~ • ~,.. ~ \ I ., , • • ), : .l,f't!QJ, 

Projected submission to OLA W of .final report from Institutional Official: • 

l I ,u IY'--0- 1)' . l \ S.t) t\ (\ C \} l/1\ 0 + .A.t 

OFFICE USE ONLY LA 'S!)t\ , U d <- O 
Case# ----
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r""'t)·· 
( • · ~ DIPARTME><fOJ,_LTRUIIJMANSl!RVICES 

'~ 
P\JBUC HEAL nl SERVICE 

NATIONALINSTITUl'ES OFHEALTB 

~QllYSP06JA1,$B.B.\!IC'6DliLIWIU; 
Office otl.aboratory Allimal Wdllirc 
6100B Rocklcdac Drlvo,S11ko :1500,MSC 6910 
Bcd!clda, Msylarul20892-6910 
1IAms .1!11#: http://gnn1a.nlb.gov/gant,1/olaw/obw.htm 

October 22. 2018 

Dr., Michael F. Malone 
Vice Olancellor for Research and Engagement 
University of Massachusetts-Amherst 
(11)1 itmore Admin. Building 
181 Presidents Drive 
Amherst, MA 01003 

Dear Dr. Malone, 

EQ& fil<e&US.S. ~ 
Olllc• ofLl'borlltOIY Allimal Welllue 
67008 ltooldcdgi: Oriw, S..ile 2500 

Bcl~esdia. MIIC)l•d 20817 
~; (301) 496-7163 
£wimi!I: ()Ot)402-706S 

Re: Animal Welfare Assurance 
A35S1-0l [OIAW Case IA] 

The Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLA W) acknowledges receipt of your October 12. 2018 Jetter 
reporting an adverse event at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. According to th.e information 
provided, OLA W underst.ands that a mannoset escaped through a small gap between the transport box and 
home cage while being transferred after a cognitive testing session and engaged in aggressive behavior 
with another mannoset who was recovering from surgery, which resulted in the wounding of the escaped 
marmoset and removal of sutures from the post-surgical animal, Veterinary care was immediately 
provided to both animals with no additional animal welfare concems. The animal activity in question wm 
supported by PHS funds. 

The corrective actions consisted of modifying the equipment by eliminating the space between tbe 
transport box and the home cage and halting cognitive testing until the redesign is complete. 

Based on dte information provided, OLA W is satisfied that appropriate actions have been taken lo 
investigate, correct and prevent recurrence of the noocompliance. Your prompt and thorough resolution of 
this matter is commendable and consistent with the PHS Policy philosophy of monitored self-regulation. 
We appreciate having been infonncd of this matter and find no cause for further action by this Office. 

cc: IACUC Chair 

Sincerely, 
(b)(6) 

Neera V. Oopee, DVM. PhD, DACLAM, DABT 
Animal Welfare Program Specialist 
Division of Compliance Oversight 
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare 

Dr. Robert M. Gibbens, Director Western Sector, USDA, APIDS, AC 
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University of Massachusetts 
Amherst 

IACUC office 
Mass Venture Center, Room 217 
I 00 Venture Way 
Hadley, MA 01035 

October 12, 2018 

Dr. Brent Morse, D.V.M. 
Division of Compliance Oversight 
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare 
National Institutes ofHealth 
RKLl, Suite 360, MSC 7982 
6705 Rockledge Drive 
Bethesda, MD 20892-7982 

Re: PHS Assurance# Dl6-00337 

Dear Dr. Morse, 

Office or the Vice Chancellor lor Rena rcb 

& Engagement 

voice: 413.545.0668 
fax: 413.577.1728 

In compliance with PHS policy, I am writing to provide a report on an 
adverse event that occw-red on Friday, October S, 2018. The event pertained to 
research funded by Nlll award# 3R21 AG053841-02S1 and covered by IACUC 
approved protocol# 2016-0065. 

During behavioral testing ofmannosets, students were returning an animal 
to its home cage, using a transport box. As the doors to home cage and transport 
box were lifted, the cage mate jumped into the transport box. While the students 
waited for the two animals to move back into the home cage, one and then the 
other rapidly escaped through a small gap where the box was not flush against the 
home cage. 

This set-up and transfer method has been in use for approximately one year 
with no prior escapes. No one previously detected the gap being large enough for 
animals to escape. 

When the two animals were loose in the room (less than 5 minutes), one 
fought through the cage with another animal who was recovering from surgery'two 
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days prior. The escaped wiimal was wounded and the post-surgical animal had 
sutures pulled out, but did not suffer additional injuries. Both animals were 
immediately treated by the veterinary staff and have fully recovered; no study data 
was lost. 

The cause of escape was deemed to be due to the equipment, which is now 
under modification so there will be no space between the box and the cage. It is 
common practice for behavior testing and surgical recoveries to all occur in the 
colony room to reduce stress of separation. 

We anticipate the redesign of the equipment to provide a rapid and effective 
solution to this circumstance. No cognitive testing will occur using this set-up 
until the box is redesigned. 

We look forward to your acknowledgment and will answer any questions 
you may have. 

Sincerely, 

Michael F. Malone 
Vice Chancellor for Research & Engagement 
Institutional Official 

Cc: Jesse M~ er, IACUC Chair 

Dr. Betty Goldentyer, D. V. M., Eastern Regional Director, USDA APHlS Animal Care, 920 Main 
Campus Drive, (Ii (4) Raleigh, NC 27606 
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Morse, Brent (NIH/OD) [EJ 

From: 
Sent: 

OLA~ Division of Compliance Oversight (NIH/OD) 
Friday, October 12, 2018 3:03 PM 

To: Vice Chancellor for Research and Engagement; CLAW Division of Compliance Oversight 

Cc: 
[_IH/0D) 

<bH 

Subject: RE; PHS Assurance # 016-00337 

Thank you for providing this prompt report. We will send an official response soon. 

Best regards, Brent Morse 

Brent C. Morse, OVM, OACLAM 
Director 
Division of Compliance oversight 
Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare 
National Institutes of Health 

Please note that this message and any of its attachments are intended for the named reclplent(s) only and may contain 
confidential, protected or privileged Information that should not be distributed to unauthorized Individuals. If you have 
received this message in error, please contact t he sender. 

From: Vice Chancellor for Research and Engagement [maitto:vae@umass.edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 12, 2018 2:26 PM 
To: OLAW OMsfon of Compliance Oversight (NIH/OD) <olawdco@od.nlh.gov> 
Cct (6)(6)' 

_________ ~_< __ . 8ettyJ.Goldentyer@aphls.usda.gov; Vice Chancellor for Research and Engagement 
<vcre@umass.edu> 
SubJect: PHS Assurance# 016-00337 

Dear Dr. Morse, 

Please find the attached letter reporting ou an adverse event that occurred on Friday, Octobe1· 5, 2018. We look forwal'd to 
your acknowledgement and foel free to reach out to answer any questions. 

Sincerely, 
Mike 

Michael F. Malone 
Vice Chancellor for Reseal'ch & Engagement 
Ronnie & Eugene Isenberg Distinguished Professor of Engineering 
Universi!)' of Massachusetts Amherst 

(b)( Assistant: <b>C6) _____ _. 

1 
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